President’s Message

The Friends mid-year Newsletter is always a special one. Our spring membership drive is over, giving us the opportunity to list and appreciate all our members and donors to date. Thank you for your support of the Pacific Grove Public Library through the Friends!

Also halfway through 2022, the Friends Board is delighted to highlight two major milestones for the Library. We applaud the return of six days a week of in-person Library service!

We want to recognize Library Director Diana Godwin’s inspired leadership, the hard work and dedication of Library staff and volunteers who make this possible, and the City Council, City of Pacific Grove and Library Board’s commitment to restoring Library positions and Library hours. Not every city around us is so fortunate.

We also applaud the City Council’s unanimous decision to eliminate Library overdue fines. Several years of pandemic fine suspension proved that books were still returned in a timely fashion. The end of late fines ensures that economically disadvantaged patrons, especially children, teens and seniors, feel welcome and are able to use the Library.

In this newsletter we’ll share news about the return of programs and events for adults at the Library, summer reading excitement and opportunities for children and teens to meet our goal of “Seeking new ways of connecting with readers and learners, including in-person events at the PG Library.” Made possible, as always, by your memberships, donations and volunteer time.

The Board is especially energized about our work towards “Advancing our successful partnership with the Foundation to better support the PG Library.” As we shared in our recent Letter to our Membership, the Friends and Foundation Boards have unanimously agreed to pursue a consolidation of our two organizations into one.

A membership vote this August into September will make possible the expansion of the Friends into the “Pacific Grove Public Library Friends and Foundation” and a new form of governance for the Friends, overseen by an expanded Board composed of Friends and Foundation Board members. Responses to some Frequently Asked Questions are included in this newsletter; more information is available on our website and by emailing the Board.

As always, the Board and I thank you for being a donor, supporter, and Friend!

With gratitude,
Kim Bui
FALL LOCAL HISTORY SPOTLIGHT SERIES

One of the most important roles of a public library is to preserve community memory through local history collections. Last year a generous donation to support access to local history was made by Friends Board member Dennis Mar through the Friends, and a second donation from publisher Patricia Hamilton added to our resources.

Funds paid for archival review and organization of boxes of historic documents, a partnership with the Pacific Grove Historical Society to digitize historic newspapers and a fresh new program to connect local history buffs with Pacific Grove’s unique stories and treasured past.

The Friends are sponsoring a fall Local History Spotlight series in August and September to highlight this local investment. Two Friday evening events will be held in the library each month featuring local authors and a playwright.

LOCAL HISTORY SPOTLIGHT SCHEDULE:

August 5, 5:30–7 pm
Author David Laws presents:
*Stories from Secret Monterey: A Guide to the Weird, Wonderful and Obscure*

August 26, 5:30–7 pm
Author Peter Hiller presents:
*The Life and Times of Jo Mora: Iconic Artist of the American West*

Sept. 9, 5:30-7 pm:
Local playwright Carol Marquart presents a staged reading of:
*The Two Wives of John Steinbeck*

Sept. 23, 5:30-7 pm:

(see article on page 7)

All local authors and presenters ...!
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Questions & Answers

Why should the Friends consolidate with the Foundation?
—The Friends and Foundation share a mission of supporting the Pacific Grove Public Library; both annually contribute funds and advocate jointly for the Library.
—However, two separate organizations require two Boards, doubled meeting time for the Library Director, and duplicate expenses for insurance, financial and tax services, mailing and other costs. Consolidating the Friends and Foundation saves money and volunteer and Library Director time, which can be put toward supporting the Library.
—Consolidation provides organizational clarity. Funds from the Friends assist the Library with current and recurring needs. The Foundation secures the future of the Library through legacy giving and long-term investments. As one combined organization we can streamline our efforts, increasing our support to the Library through genuine cost savings and more effective use of donated dollars and time.

Will I still be a member of the Friends?
—Yes! The PGPL Friends will still have members, and those members will continue to enjoy benefits such as invitations to special events, discounted rates at the Friends book sales and expanded opportunities to volunteer and support our Library.

Can I still donate to the Friends or the Foundation?
—Yes! And we hope you will! The success of our Library depends on your continued support. After consolidation, donations will be made to the new organization, The PGPL Friends and Foundation.
—Your membership contributions, and donations, help uphold our mission to support the Pacific Grove Public Library. The Board looks to the Library Director and staff to identify the Library’s greatest needs and then works to financially support them from general and designated funds.
—The Board annually designates other funds to supplement the City budget. For example, the proceeds from our sales of used books are designated for the purchase of new Library books and materials. This helps the Library maintain essential services, such as their collections, as expenses and demand rise. We also have targeted fundraisers, like the annual Monterey County Gives! campaign and “Bucks for Books,” that help raise funds for specified areas.
—And we have generous donors who designate their gifts to support a special need or service, such as books and materials, children’s services or local history. It is the Board’s ethical and legal responsibility to ensure those gifts are used according to donor intent, adhering to the language that expresses how they wish their gift to be used. This includes trust, estate and legacy gifts.
—There are many ways to contribute, and all will remain available after a consolidation. Interested in learning more? We’re here to help! Contact us at FriendsPGLib@gmail.com.

Where can I find more information?
—The Friends website www.pglibraryfriends.org has additional information. Your mailed ballot will explain the proposed restatement and also contain the complete Restated Articles of Incorporation.
—In addition, the Board is happy to answer any questions you may have about the proposed changes. Please email your questions to: FriendsPGLib@gmail.com.
—An informational Zoom session will be held on Sunday, August 14 at 2 pm; a link will be emailed to members one week before the meeting.
NEW AND RENEWING MEMBERS—November 2021 through June 2022

BASIC & INDIVIDUAL
Margaret Jean Anton
Geva Arcanin
Jean-Louis Armand
Stephanie Atigh
Elayne Azevedo
Douglas Baribeau
Catherine Bazley
Marilyn Beck
Linda Beidleman
Grace Beigle
Sally Belk
Elizabeth Benjamin
Nancy Bennett
Gina Bertolino
Kathryn Besag
Jennifer Bovey
Susan Brauner
Elizabeth Gill Brown
Karen Brown
Judith Cabral
Carolyn Cain
John Calkins
Thomas Campbell
Lois Carroll
Patricia A. Clarke
Margaret Colson
Judy Cowan
Christine Crozier
Judy Dow
Martha Dunn
Charlyce Estes
Marie Faile
Bonita Fechner
Doris C. Fields
Rudy & Kathleen Fischer
Jane Foley
Linda Foley
Pam Foreman
Cynthia Foster
Renee Franken
Kim Fraser
Donna J. Gates
Helen Gehringer
Paul Goldstein
Karinne Gordon
Gail Griffin
Diane Grindol
Katharina Harlow
Aaron Hipshman
Thinh Hoang
Blair Holland
Lynda Horton
Larry Jones
Karen Kadushin
Joanne Kelly
Jawad Khan
Nur Chevrand Khattab
Cynthia Kilian
Jill Kleiss
Sharon Kohlmanslehner
Amy Krupski
Liz Kuhns
Beryl Leutzinger
Bianka Lipori
Susan Lueken
Marsha Malis
Lynn Mason
Duane Matterson Esate
Doug McCall
Barbara McCardle
Heather McCulloch
Dennis McElroy
Onnette McElroy
Helen Miao
Sharon Miller & H. Bruce McClane
Jeanne Mills
Barbara Moore
Joseph Morgan
Jim Mullany
Susan Murphy
Pat Nickerson
Andrea Noble
John T. Oldham
Nancy Ann Padgett
Claire Palzer
John Park
Sherry Pastor
Beth Penney
Nora & Bob Peyton
Mary Piggott
Terry Piotrkowski
Marilyn Pospishil-Greve
Tom & Peggy Post
Margot Pratt
Kenneth Quattlander
John Rapp
Robert Reade
Susan Reikes
Heather Reimer
Maxine Reneker
Richard Richards
Marybeth Rinehart
Sharon Sadler
Peggy Schmidt
Rosemary Sebastian
Arnold Seibel
Beverly Shaffer
Mimi Sheridan
Isabel & James Shillinglaw
Will Siegfried
Stephen Smaby
Kristy Snaith
Pat Soifer
Cathleen Solms
Diana Soule
Jay Spingarn
Sigrid A. Stokes
Rita & Stanley Summers
Talma Taormina
Krista Telangitz
Don Tenenbaum
Steve Telangitz
Brittany Thompson
Kim A. Tran
Johnny Tschida
Mr. Tom Tschida
Richard Turner
Leticia Valdez
Jane Verett
Anne Vucina
Glen Walder
Patricia Schulte Werts
Anne Wheelis
Diane Whelan
Jeff Whitmore
Veronica Wilcox
Denise Wollenberg
Zhou (Joe) Xu
Meredith Young
FAMILY
Barbara Allen
Karen Alreck
Regina Angwin & Tom Riordan
Jean & Angela Blondeau
Peter Bolton & Marsha Zeitlin
Erin Boydston & Lou LaProcido
Kirk & Sarah Bresniker
Victor Carder & Jackie Boynton
Dr. Bob Carlin & Mary Ellen
Carlin
Rita Carratello
Nick Chiulos & Nancy Mouat
Mishka Chudilowsky & Henry Azama
Lisa & Tony Ciani
Janet Cohen
Gary & Jane Cross
Erik & Christa Dahl
Linda Dettling
Heidi McNally-Dial & Gary Dial
Jane & Anthony Diamond
Regina & Brendan Doyle
Jim & Sandra Earl
Neil & Nancy Edwards
Dorothy & Mark Enayati
Linda & Robert Felice
Lynn Galvan
Dawn Greil
Carolyn & Gerald Griffin
Dick & Sandy Grimmer
Jim & Anne Hall
Linnet Harlan & Duane
Edginton
Felix & Kathleen Heidrick
Hank & Mary Leigh Heilbron
Trustees
Karen Hewitt & Dan LeSeure
John & Mary Hickey
Douglas Holtzman & Jennifer Smith
Kevin & Wendy Howe
Donald Hughes & Darcie Fohrmann
Robert Huitt & Jan Roehl
Elizabeth & Dennis Hull
Elijah Lisa & Oona Colby
Cynthia & Nelson Irvine
Fred & Ann Jealous
Nan Johnston & Mark Murphy
Gretchen B. Jordan
Kathryn & John Kirtley
Heather & Ben Lazare
Dave & Dr. Cindy Lee
Glenn & Julie Leon-Guerrero
Camille Liscinsky & Michael Bond
Skip & Liz Lord
Lisa Maddalena
James & Linda McClain
LeeAnn McClennen
Richard & Mary Ann McCormick
Peter & Kay Mehren
David & Elizabeth Messman
Jane Okuma
Heather Oliver
Craig & Barbara Orr
James & Kassie Owen
Frank Penner & Maria Turner-Penner
Nancy & Tom Pesce
Susan Pierszalowski & Michael Broome
Ann Prego & Andy Gonzalez
Bette Ranagan
Randi & Debbie Reinstedt
Sandra & James Robeson
Stacia & Tod Sambar
Claudia Sammis
Jack & Joan Savage
Milo & Mary Scherer
Joan & Sid Smith
Alfred & Robin Sparks
Betty & J. Michael Sproule
Tomas & Janis Steinmann
Scott & Patricia Teaford
Tom & Tootsie Test
Kiyoko Uchida
Grant & Norma Voth
Bonnie & Matthew Watson
Monte & Susan Weddle
Mary Weyant
Neal Whitman & Elaine Weiss
Natalie & Kenneth Wurzburg
Carol Young
Heidi Zamzow & Ken Pollock

**BUSINESS**
Back Porch Fabrics (Gail Abeloe)
Fogxlove Gardens & Design (Michele Barat)
Dority Roofing & Solar
J. Gary Grant, MD

Pacific Grove Books (Patricia Hamilton)
Grove Market (Charlie Higuera)
Ted Hollister, D.V.M.
Monterey Bay Notary Pro (Jennifer Schmidt)
Il Vecchio (Carl Alasko)
La Mia Cucina (Michael & Paula Scanlon)
Max's Grill (Max & Yuko Muramatsu)
Peppers Mexicali Cafe (Lisa Weiman)

**BENEFACTOR**
Robin & Greg Aeschliman
Tessa Avila
Chris & Lore Bohrman
Vanessa Bredthauer
Kim Bui & Steven Silveria
Diane Gilfillan Brown
Bill Bruffey & Patricia Eastman
Alice Bunuan
Patricia CArriveau & Dan Spencer
Ron & Eleanor Contreras
Jim Cribbs & Nancy Carnathan
Mary Ellen & Larry Dick
Sarah Diehl & Clay Moltz
Patrick & Anita Flanigan
Donna Foote
Don Freeman & Candy Ingram
Andrea Fuerst
Margaret Gaston & Bob Kaplan
Bill & Cindy Gates
Michael & Peggy Gibbs
Diana & William Godwin
Ben & Cheryl Gonzales
Glynis & Anthony Greening
Marlynn Dunn Gustafson
Peggy Hansen
Delores Heyl
Tom Hicks
Beverly & Edward Jarvis
Victor & Lynda Johnson
Ken & Anne Jones
Linda & Brian Jones
Evelyn Kahan
Mary & Ward Keesling
David Laws
Barbara Hill Lebeck
Mary Lindsay
Karin Locke
Charlene & Mylo Lowery
Roger Magyar
Stephanie Herrick & Stephen Mehay
Jorene Moratto & Sharon Tereshka
Marie & Donald Murphy
Catie & Dennis O’Leary
Ellen Gill Pastore
Abby & Jerry Pfeiffer
Robert & Marcia Phelps
Jean & Tony Prock
Jeff Robinson
Susan & Marc Rush
Amanda & Daryl Salm
Nancy Schiffer & Gordon Smith
Gail Skidmore
Maria & Stephen Smith
Susan Steele
Mike & Barbara Sullivan
Bob & Rosemary Tittle
Josie Wilson & Michael Belsky
Mary & Jeff Zischke

**PATRON**
Joe Amelio
Jay & Joseph Asling
Gordon & Elizabeth Campbell
Nancy & Greg Enterline
Lori & Tom Rolander
Nancy Spade
Dean & Helen Turner

**LIFE**
Judy & Tom Archibald
Hank & Julie Armstrong
Gary & Judy Bales
Jean Bell
Jennifer Bicket & Allen Davis
Barbara & Max Boyer
Marilyn Brown
Jim & Pam Cain
Mary Sue Cantrell
Anne & Bill Carwile
Ed Cavallini
James & Marie Colbert
Clarice Embrey
Eric Frith
Ken Hinshaw & Margaret McGovern
Steve & Margie Honegger
Tom Immermann
Dennis Mar
Edwin & Joan Marticorena
James & Michael Ann Mitchell
Christie Monson
Miranda S. Morris & Charles T. Olvis
Bobbie Morrison
Noreen & Don Nance
Lowell & Wilda Northrop
Bill & Shirley Peake
Bertram A. Quelch
Sue Rideout
Deborah Rose
David & Maureen Russell
Shirley Sparling

Maryanne & David Spradling
Mary Ann & Ben Whitten
Bev & Gordon Williams
Judy & Tom Wills

*Please let us know if we missed you, or misspelled your name, by sending an email to FriendsPGLib@gmail.com*

**DONATIONS TO THE FRIENDS**

March 2022 — June 2022
Amazon Smile
Michele Barat
Marty Dunn
Anthony and Lary Lynn Muller
Deana Myers
Claudia Sammis
Jay Spingarn
Jean Stumbo
Maryanne and David Spradling

*In Honor of Ellen Gill Pastore*
Reta Lockhart

*In Memory of Jean Daws*
Linda Abbey

*In Memory of Larry Gaber*
Bobbie Morrison

**DONATIONS TO THE FOUNDATION**

March 2022 — June 2022
Amazon Smile
Earl and Christine Cory
Tom Hicks
Kathy Kirtley

---

**PACIFIC GROVE BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT**

Once again the Friends want to recognize ALL our business members, current and past. We all benefit when we shop, dine and spend locally. As our City’s economy rebounds, Library staff and services have increased to better serve our community.

**2022 Business and Corporate Members**

Back Porch Fabrics (Gail Abeloe)
Foxglove Gardens & Design (Michele Barat)
Dority Roofing & Solar
J. Gary Grant, MD
Pacific Grove Books (Patricia Hamilton)
Grove Market (Charlie Higuera)
Ted Hollister, D.V.M.
Monterey Bay Notary Pro (Jennifer Schmidt)

**2022 Dine Out Members**

Beach House at Lovers Point (Kevin Phillips)
Il Vecchio (Carl Alasko)
La Mia Cucina (Michael & Paula Scanlon)
Max’s Grill (Max & Yuko Muramatsu)
Pacific Thai Cuisine, Inc (Lex Juntaradarapun)
Peppers Mexicali Cafe (Lisa Weiman)
Petta Restaurant (George Nimri)
Taste Bistro (Sue & Bill Karaki)
The Red House Cafe (Chris & Laura D’Amelio)
Victorian Corner Restaurant (Mary Alliotti)
Wild Fish Restaurant (Liz & Kelvin Jacobs)
Introducing Heather Lazare, Editor and Annotator of an Updated Memoir by W.R. Holman

Meet Heather Lazare—one of the Friends’ most stalwart cheerleaders. You might know her as the Chair of the Pacific Grove Library Board, as a Robert Down mom, a writer or a book editor. Heather has many hats!

In fact, if you aspire to write a book of your own, you might have considered attending the Northern California Writers’ Retreat for five days in the Redwoods. Heather co-conceived the retreat eight years ago and has hosted it every year since.

Her latest project is a re-release of My Life in Pacific Grove, a memoir by Wilford Rensselaer Holman, proprietor of the much-loved Holman’s Department Store and great-grandfather of Heather’s husband, Ben. With access to all of Holman’s and his wife Zena’s diaries, photos and other memorabilia, and encouragement from Patricia Hamilton of Park Place Publications and Pacific Grove Books, Heather compiled a fascinating account of W.R.’s memories of Pacific Grove from 1888 (age 4) to his death in 1981. My Life in Pacific Grove includes diary entries from Holman’s childhood, and accounts of his early struggles to establish the store and his many interests and accomplishments. Originally published in 1979 for friends and family, the new release contains 150 new photographs plus letters from John Steinbeck to the Holmans.

Anyone interested in how Pacific Grove became the town it is today will find many illuminating details in W.R.’s journals. He recalled when Pacific Grove “was a large forest of high trees” and “the air was filled with the fluttering, twittering and singing of wild canaries...singing linnets...and wild pigeons.” He was one of the few who helped fight the 1906 fire in the Chinese fishing village at Point Alones.

When sardine and later abalone populations were beginning to decrease due to overharvesting, Holman actively campaigned for laws to prohibit the unsound practices. State Highway 68 was his brainchild, and in 1927, W.R. was instrumental in the successful campaign for Pacific Grove to adopt the chartered form of governance that remains today.

To learn more about W.R. Holman’s life and times, please join Heather during the Local History Spotlight Series at the Library on September 23. Proceeds from her book sales will benefit the Friends.
QUILT CHALLENGE SHOW IN THE HAUK GALLERY

The Monterey Peninsula Quilters Guild’s 2021 Quilt Challenge Show, “Home is Where the Heart Is,” opened in the Nancy and Steve Hauk Gallery at the PG Library July 8 and will remain until October 1. A sampling of work created for this challenge, featuring a required heart somewhere on the front of an 18-inch square quilt, graces the gallery.

The creative spark is evident in these colorful creations, sewn by quilters of all levels and styles. Two additional quilt challenges from small friendship groups within the Quilters Guild add to the warmth and fun. “Counting Sheep” required the use of a bit of a particular sheep print fabric somewhere in a 20-inch square patch, while the “Friends of Fred” created a series of eight vertical quilts that cleverly share “A River Runs Through It.” MPQG’s community outreach program provides quilts to many local nonprofits, including Casa Noche Buena, a family shelter in Seaside, the Veterans Transition Center, Community Hospital and Natividad Medical Center, as well as fire survivors in Monterey and other counties.

The Gallery is open and free for a visit during Library open hours Monday through Saturday. We promise a most delightful time among these uniquely personal quilt statements, whether traditional, modern, improvisational or art compositions, machine or hand quilted, appliqued, embroidered or beaded! And for extra fun – can you spot each heart, sheep or river during your Gallery visit?

Sandy Sidener, left, and Cindy Mattos search for the heart in a quilt titled “Point Sur Love” created by Guild member and Point Sur docent Patty Kennedy.

MPQG President Linda Branting, far right, thanked the Library for the opportunity to exhibit in the beautiful Hauk Gallery, to “let people know who we are and what we do.”

“Buy A Book” on the Library’s Donor Quilt

Coming Soon!

There are 28 undedicated book spines on the Library’s bookshelf quilt. The Friends will soon be announcing the kickoff of a fall campaign to “Buy A Book” for a minimum donation of $500.

Take a moment to enjoy the beautiful quilt on your next visit to the Library—it’s on display across from the circulation desk. Then watch for an announcement in September with details on how to “Buy A Book!”
More than 200 children have signed up to “Read Beyond the Beaten Path” for the Library’s 2022 Summer Reading Program presented June 8 to July 27. Sponsored by the Friends and generously funded by the Joe Rock Fund, weekly performances, storytimes, teen programs, challenges and prizes have encouraged young readers to keep up their reading skills over the summer break.

More than 100 children and family members have enjoyed the Wednesday afternoon performances at Jewell Park – from Mike the Magician to Rock Steady Juggling to Python Ron’s Reptile Kingdom to Juan Sanchez-Bilingual Musician, and more! Teens read for prizes donated by local businesses, and attended free sessions of a Teen Book Club, a “Painting and Planting” get together and Teen Yoga.

All this summer excitement is in addition to the Library’s excellent regular programming—weekly baby, toddler and preschool storytimes, monthly crafting and building times, even STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) kits to check out for at-home learning adventures.

Children’s Librarian Mary Weyant says, “Thank you so much to the Friends and the Joe Rock Fund!” None of this would be possible without you, our members and donors. Our families are so lucky to have Mary’s creativity, energy, and passion for reading and community to inspire our families and little ones.

Local author, Joyce Krieg, and illustrator, Keith Larson, have teamed up to create Welcome to Pacific Grove, Butterfly Town U.S.A., a playful children’s book with an accompanying coloring book for all ages.

Mari and Posa, two monarchs from Canada, have flown many miles to reach Pacific Grove. Once here they begin to search for their new home in the Monarch Butterfly Sanctuary, flying over the town and interacting with the residents, the flora and the fauna. Fun Facts about the city and its history are included. Published by Pacific Grove Books, an imprint of local publisher Park Place Publications. Look for other Pacific Grove Books at the PG Library, Bookworks, Artisana, Fiona Floral, and other local and online booksellers.

— A donation for every Pacific Grove Book sold is made to the Friends of the Pacific Grove Library —

www.pglibraryfriends.org
THE RETURN OF DINE OUT!

Be sure to mark your calendars for Dine Out with Friends this fall. We’ll be enjoying two of our favorite local restaurants!

Wednesday  
September 28  
Peppers Mexicali Café  
170 Forest Avenue

Wednesday  
October 26  
Il Vecchio  
110 Central Avenue

A portion of the Dine Out day proceeds will be donated to support the Pacific Grove Library. Thank you, Friends, for your Dine Out support!

We know that our Dine Out restaurants are still recovering from the pandemic, staffing and supply chain issues so we are very grateful to those who are welcoming us back despite ongoing challenges. We send much appreciation to La Mia Cucina and Max’s Grill (Spring 2022) and look forward to Peppers and Il Vecchio this fall.